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Chicken Body Part Defini

Comb- Thesoft, tall red points on top of a chicken's headis called the comb. The comb
helps the chicken to regulate their body temperature in the heat, As the combsticks up,
away from their head blood flows into the comb and cools. A Comb that changes colour
can indicate illness.

Beak- The mouth of a chicken is knownas a beak. Inside the beak, there are no teeth.
Instead, tiny barbs cover a small, triangular tongue. Because of this, chickens mustalways
have access to wateras theyuse it to help soften and swallow feed.

Wattles- Found under the beak, the wattles are the fleshy red lobesof skin. Some wattles
are brownor blue. Just like the comb, they aid in regulating body temperature. Colour
changes, shrunken wattles, or changesin the wattle appearance can indicate health
issues,

Hackles- The group of feathers around your chicken's neck. These are often highly
decorative

Crop-The crop is part of the chicken digestive system. Food travels from the beak to the
crop. The crop stores food until it moves to the stomach.If a hen has just eaten, the crop
mayappearas a bulging masson the right sideofits breast.

Secondaries- Refers to the short feathers on the wing.

Toe - The majority of chickens have three toes with a claw projecting backwards. Some
breeds, like silkies, have four toes with a claw. Scaled skin covers the feet =~

Claw- Also knownasa talon, projects backward from the ankle

Hock- The chicken hockis the joint between its thigh and the shank. Sometimes you may
hear people refer to the hock as the chicken's knees.

Cloaca/Vent- The Cloacais an orifice used for urinating, defecating and also for mating.
Notonly is the Cloaca the end ofthe digestive tract, butit also shifts and folds back to
release eggs without allowing the eggs to become contaminated by faecal matter

Main Tail - A Tail can help differentiate between a rooster and hen. Roosters are known for

their high arch tails, some up to 30cm in length

Ear Lobes- Yes! Chickens have earlobes. The lobes area fleshy skin located under the ear
hole and theside of the head.

Wing Threedifferent typesoffeathers cover a chickens wing. Large feathers are called
theprimaries, the long middle feathers are the primaries, and the small feathers are the
coverts.


